PIZZA PARTY OPTIONS
For the last 10 years we have been serving some of the best”Wood fired Pizzas” in
town.
You can take them home, but it is never the same. A wood fired pizza must be crisp
base hot out of the oven stuff. So we shopped around and find the perfect partner
to do the job. We have a Mobile Wood fired Oven ready to serve pizzas at your
Wedding, Private function or Special event. Our catering team have served more
than 6000 pizzas up to date and will make a huge success of your party.
To cater for everyone’s needs we have the following options available
Option: 1- Rental only
Basic Rental: Oven, Tools (Spade, brush)
Delivery & pick up (40 km roundtrip from Plattekloof)
(R 8/km thereafter)
Wood for +/- 40 pizzas
Prep Folding tables @ R120 each ....to confirm
Par baked Bases Med 25 cm @ R12 each ... to confirm

R 1200
R 250
R 150

Option: 2 – Full Catering (MIN 40 Guest)
Please use this as a guideline since each party have its own unique requirements.
Full Oven Setup + Chef
Variety for 3 pizzas (sent out randomly) @ R 75 p. p

R 2500
R 3000

This option will include all you need up to where you start to eat your pizza.
(Excluding cut/croc)
For weddings and special events we will first meet up with clients to confirm all
detail and requirements before a final Quote will be sent out.
Recent Clients includes:
Parmalat Head Office ,Neetlings Hof Woordfees , Sarha Wedding Tulbach,
Winter in July Tulbach, Zevenwacht Wine Farm, Getwine ,Parletones Show D’aria
Terms and Conditions
ALL PRICES EXCLUDE 15% vat
50 % deposit required as confirmation of booking.
Deposit only refundable with cancelations 4 weeks before delivery date
Full payment due 4 days before delivery.

Any damage to the oven will be for the clients account.
The mobile unit needs proper ventilation, and can be parked in a carport should
the weather not play along .
Oven H (2150mm without chimney+1300mm) W(2000mm) L (3000mm )
The general rule is if you can get a car in the oven will fit.
Remember it is a wood fired oven, so any space that you can light a braai, we can
use.
Bank details:
Cafe Chameleon
Absa Branch 502 110
Acc: 390 192 991
Please sent proof of payment to admin@cafechameleon.co.za
Please do not hesitate to give me a call should you have any queries.

Nico Schoeman
082 33 11 858

